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S E C T I O N  1 :  T H E  B A S I C S

REPERTOIRE

S E C T I O N  1 :  T H E  B A S I C S

CONCEPT AND 
EDUCATIONAL OVERVIEW

S E C T I O N  1 :  T H E  B A S I C S

CURRICULUM LINKS

TCHAIKOVSKY Variations on a Rococo Theme

BEETHOVEN Symphony No.6 Pastoral

Find the repertoire on:

• YouTube

o TCHAIKOVSKY: Narek Hakhnazaryan with the Russian Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Michail Jurowski 

o BEETHOVEN: West-Eastern Divan Orchestra with Daniel Barenboim

• Spotify

o TCHAIKOVSKY: Johannes Moser with L’Orchestre de la Suisse 
Romande with Andrew Manze

o BEETHOVEN: Richard Tognetti and the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra

Please note: MSO reserves the right to tweak repertoire at any time prior to  
the commencement of the concert. In this case, MSO will contact ticket holders 
immediately to advise of the extent of the change.

The MSO’s Mornings series presents schools and the general public alike with the 
unique opportunity to experience big-name local and international artists and the  
very best of orchestral repertoire in a handy, 11:00am weekday setting.

For senior schools audiences, the series allows students and teachers to experience 
outstanding, authentic live orchestral performances without having to attend an evening 
concert on weekends. 

MSO’s Beethoven Pastoral Project concert presents additional educational value in 
its link to the Learning About Sustainability cross-curriculum priority of the Victorian 
Curriculum. On World Environment Day, the MSO will participate in this international, 
United Nations-led project to raise awareness and inspire our city to take a stance on 
climate change.

For Beethoven, nature was a place of relaxation, solitude and inspiration. Today, nature 
is under threat and humankind is on a course to damage our environment beyond repair. 
Beethoven’s Symphony No.6 musically depicts the harmonious unity between mankind 
and nature this special project seeks to champion worldwide.

This Teaching and Learning guide links directly to key elements of both the Victorian 
Curriculum (Levels 7–12 including key knowledge and skills drawn from the Music 
Performance, Music Style and Composition and Music Investigation Study Designs)  
and designates a selection of global contexts (Middle Years Programme; MYP) and  
core aims (Diploma Programme; DP) that may be incorporated into study as part of  
the International Baccalaureate (IB).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyaE64LYf_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyaE64LYf_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW-7CqxhnAQ&t=2086s
https://open.spotify.com/album/1e9cuL33ANgjN6uUo3Ed6b?si=rfhJ_gRsSuqbt_001ImkRA
https://open.spotify.com/album/1e9cuL33ANgjN6uUo3Ed6b?si=rfhJ_gRsSuqbt_001ImkRA
https://open.spotify.com/album/5IeXVqGkwm4D3RFtupWlW1?si=BF_90mSlSaW2E3E-aGd1tQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/5IeXVqGkwm4D3RFtupWlW1?si=BF_90mSlSaW2E3E-aGd1tQ
https://pastoralproject.org/
https://pastoralproject.org/
https://pastoralproject.org/
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The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra is a leading 
cultural figure in the Australian arts landscape, 
bringing the best in orchestral music and passionate 
performance to a diverse audience across the nation 
and around the world.

Each year the MSO engages with more than  
5 million people through live concerts, TV, radio  
and online broadcasts, international and regional 
tours, recordings and education programs.

The MSO is a vital presence, both onstage and in the 
community, in cultivating classical music in Australia. 
Internationally acclaimed, the Orchestra nurtures 
strong cultural partnerships throughout South East 
Asia. The MSO is the only Australian orchestra 
partnered with UNITEL, the world’s leading 
distributor of classical music programs  
for film, television and video. 

MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The MSO regularly attracts great artists from around 
the globe; including Anne-Sophie Mutter, Lang 
Lang, Renée Fleming and Thomas Hampson, while 
bringing Melbourne’s finest musicians to the world 
through tours to China, Indonesia, Europe and the 
United States.

The nation’s first professional orchestra, the 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra has been the sound 
of the city of Melbourne since 1906. The MSO was 
the first Australian orchestra to perform overseas 
(1965) and the first to debut at Carnegie Hall (1970).

Committed to shaping and serving the city it 
inhabits, the MSO regularly reaches beyond the 
customary classical audience by collaborating with 
artists such as Sting, Professor Brian Cox, Nick Cave 
& Warren Ellis, Flight Facilities, Kate Miller-Heidke, 
Tim Minchin and Laura Mvula. 

S E C T I O N  2

ARTIST INFORMATION
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JAIME MARTIN 
CONDUCTOR

In 2019 Jaime Martín became Chief Conductor  
of the RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra (Ireland) 
and Music Director of the Los Angeles Chamber 
Orchestra. He is Artistic Director and Principal 
Conductor of the Gävle Symphony, as well as Artistic 
Director of the Santander International Festival. Prior 
to conducting, he was Principal Flute of the London 
Philharmonic and the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-
Fields, among others.

Jaime Martín has conducted orchestras such as the 
Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France and Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic. His operatic appearances 
include The Barber of Seville and Marriage of 
Figaro at English National Opera. 2018/2019 saw 
appearances with the London Symphony Orchestra 
and the Royal Stockholm Philharmonic. In January 
2019 he completed a nine-concert tour of Europe 
with the London Philharmonic. Recordings include  
a new release of the Brahms-Schoenberg Piano 
Quintet in G minor and Parry’s Elegy for Brahms.

NAREK HAKHNAZARYAN 
SOLOIST

Since winning the Cello First Prize and Gold Medal at 
the XIV International Tchaikovsky Competition in 2011 
at the age of 22, Narek Hakhnazaryan has performed 
with major orchestras and in recital across the globe. 
Hakhnazaryan is a compelling artist, a true virtuoso 
with an innate musicality and an exceptional talent 
for connecting with his audience. He has played 
with orchestras such as the Orchestre de Paris, 
London Symphony, Chicago Symphony, and Seoul 
Philharmonic, and with conductors such as Gergiev, 
Koopman and Alsop. A former BBC New Generation 
Artist, he has performed with all the BBC orchestras 
and made a sensational debut at the BBC Proms.

Highlights of Hakhnazaryan’s 2019/20 season 
include debuts with the Pittsburgh Symphony, and 
Philharmonia Zurich, as well as return engagements 
with the BBC Scottish Symphony and Essen 
Philharmonic. In recital he appears in the US and 
Austria and he will perform the complete sonatas 
of Beethoven across China, including at Shanghai 
Concert Hall and Guangzhou Opera House. 
Hakhnazaryan plays the 1707 Joseph Guarneri  
cello and F.X. Tourte and Benoit Rolland bows.

S E C T I O N  2

ARTIST INFORMATION
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S E C T I O N  3

A WORD FROM OUR ARTISTS

TRINETTE MCCLIMONT 
FRENCH HORN

Q: What do you love most about Beethoven’s Pastoral symphony?

A: What really appeals to me about this symphony is the horn writing,  
of course! Like with all Beethoven Symphonies, the two horn 
harmonies are delicious, and add a lot of colour. But he also uses the 
horns in this symphony with great effect to portray particular imagery 
such as carefree meandering across green pastures, the thunderstorm 
scene and the solo horn being the calm after the storm.

CRAIG HILL 
CLARINET

Q: What message might the bucolic sixth symphony hold for the 
challenges faced by our environment today?

A: To me, Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony (No.6 in F) paints a picture of 
nature through “rose coloured glasses”. The peasants are happy, the 
brook gurgles pleasantly and nightingales, quails and cuckoos can be 
heard in the forest. The storm threatens and is accompanied by flashes 
of lightning, but no real damage is done, and thanks is given by grateful 
shepherds. It’s a sentimental view, but the music itself has a noble 
simplicity and spaciousness which gives it a much deeper meaning.

Of course, the reality of nature and life in the country during 
Beethoven’s time was quite different. Winter was harsh; forests had 
wild bears and wolves; avalanches, snow storms, earthquakes and even 
volcanoes were known; many lives were lost at sea; and the peasants 
were revolting!

So, I wonder why Beethoven chose that kind of lens, one that 
deliberately left out half the picture. If we were writing a symphony 
about nature today, I wonder which lens we would choose. Many 
people today would write through a lens of fear: climate change 
and environmental destruction have shaped our view of nature and 
our place in it. It seems to me that Beethoven has actually written a 
symphony about gratitude, focusing on the positive, life-enhancing 
aspects of nature. It is still a musical ‘Everest’.
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S E C T I O N  3

A WORD FROM OUR ARTISTS

MIRANDA BROCKMAN 
CELLO

Q: What should we be listening for in Tchaikovsky’s Variations on  
a Rococo Theme?

A: Listen first to the exquisitely elegant theme Tchaikovsky wrote 
in imitation of a melody from Mozart’s time. Then, stand back in 
admiration of the way he uses melody to convey such a vast range  
of emotions and moods in the variations that follow.

Watch out for the upbow staccato in Variation II, the nimble scale 
passages in Variation IV and the fiendish spiccato and thumb position 
work of Variation VII. However the real test of an artist is the way the 
inexpressibly beautiful melodic material is played; listen for example  
to Variation VI – the only one in a minor key.
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S E C T I O N  4 :  R E S O U R C E  L I B R A R Y

BEFORE THE CONCERT

General MSO learning resources:
• Tianyi’s Guide to the Orchestra

• Interview with Prudence Davis, Flute

• Interview with Shane Hooton, Trumpet

• Interview with Brent Miller, Percussion

• Interview with Freya Franzen, Violin

• How do musicians prepare for a concert?

Live performances:
Symphony No.6

• West-Eastern Divan Orchestra with Daniel Barenboim

• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra with Christian 
Thielemann

Variations on a Rococo Theme

• Narek Hakhnazaryan with the Russian Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Michail Jurowski 

• Mischa Maisky with the Frankfurt Radio Symphony 
and Paavo Järvi

About Beethoven and his works:
• Berlin Philharmonic’s Sarah Willis: Beethoven For Kids

• The Listener’s Guide: Why Was Beethoven Famous? 

• BBC Documentary: The Genius of Beethoven (Part 1)

• Colston Hall: How Did Beethoven Change the Face of 
Music?

About Tchaikovvsky and his works:
• Piano TV: A Brief History of Tchaikovsky

• Halidon Music: 10 Facts About Tchaikovsky

W A T C H

Our pick of the recordings:
Symphony No.6

• Richard Tognetti and the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra

Variations on a Rococo Theme

• Johannes Moser with L’Orchestre de la Suisse 
Romande with Andrew 

Podcasts
Beethoven

• Inside the Score: Discovering Beethoven’s Pastoral

• Boston Symphony’s Behind the Music: Beethoven 6

Tchaikovsky

• A performance by Li Wei Qin and the Auckland 
Philharmonia Orchestra

L I S T E N

Composer biographies:
Beethoven

• Classics for Kids: Beethoven

• Making Music Fun: Meet Beethoven

• Classic FM: Beethoven Biography and Facts

Tchaikovsky

• Biography.com: Tchaikovsky

• Britannica.com: Tchaikovsky

• Classics for Kids: Tchaikovsky

R E A D

B E F O R E  T H E 
C O N C E R T

Beethoven Pastoral Project

https://youtu.be/RjAbUDJyx60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cq3wa8R1-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ju8w2J5MO4&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkIN4xJF7FQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PI1NvzqlWwg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.mso.com.au/education/resources/regional-tour-2017/how-musicians-prepare-for-a-concert/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW-7CqxhnAQ&t=251s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23VcuR55_j4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23VcuR55_j4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyaE64LYf_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyaE64LYf_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygkRtPsgnf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygkRtPsgnf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_O9bwvGfsKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IDiab3xgps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YueD9vB51hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7QqWue_QuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7QqWue_QuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQlCEEsF88Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=islFF-jf3uQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/5IeXVqGkwm4D3RFtupWlW1?si=BF_90mSlSaW2E3E-aGd1tQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/5IeXVqGkwm4D3RFtupWlW1?si=BF_90mSlSaW2E3E-aGd1tQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/1e9cuL33ANgjN6uUo3Ed6b?si=rfhJ_gRsSuqbt_001ImkRA
https://open.spotify.com/album/1e9cuL33ANgjN6uUo3Ed6b?si=rfhJ_gRsSuqbt_001ImkRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2j-g8jie-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtyoj129lKY
https://www.rnz.co.nz/concert/programmes/musicalive/audio/2018649119/tchaikovsky-variations-on-a-rococo-theme
https://www.rnz.co.nz/concert/programmes/musicalive/audio/2018649119/tchaikovsky-variations-on-a-rococo-theme
https://www.classicsforkids.com/composers/composer_profile.php?id=7
https://makingmusicfun.net/htm/f_mmf_music_library/hey-kids-meet-ludwig-van-beethoven.php
https://www.classicfm.com/composers/beethoven/guides/biography-facts/
https://www.biography.com/musician/pyotr-ilyich-tchaikovsky
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Pyotr-Ilyich-Tchaikovsky
https://www.classicsforkids.com/composers/composer_profile.php?id=75
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LESSON PLAN 1:  
MSO MUSICIANS AND THEIR INSTRUMENTS

S E C T I O N  5

SAMPLE LESSON PLANS

SUGGESTED FOR:
Pre-concert engagement

LEARNING INTENTION:
To get to know the musicians and instruments of the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra

MATERIALS:
❑ Interactive whiteboard (with visuals and sound)

❑ Student workbooks and/or designated learning devices

CONTENT
1. Remind students they’ll soon be attending an MSO Mornings concert 

featuring the stated repertoire.

2. Introduce the learning intention.

3. Choose one of our general video resources to watch with students  
– if teaching a specialist class, you may also like to split students into 
groups according to their respective instrument families, and have them 
watch the correlating video (find these videos in Section 4 of this guide).

4. Ask students to write a personal reflection on the video using prompts 
such as the following – alternatively, you may wish students to undertake 
this activity using a think/pair/share protocol, or in small groups:

• What were your main observations?

• What in this video did you already know?

• What did you learn?

• What new knowledge (gained from this video) could you incorporate 
into your personal practice routine?

• If you met [MUSICIAN’S NAME] in person, what questions would 
you ask them? Consider sending these questions to the MSO Schools 
team: schools@mso.com.au

• What personal connection do you think [MUSICIAN’S NAME] might 
have with the sustainability focus of this concert?

5. While students prepare their reflections, you may like to play some 
music from the concert – use any of the options in Section 4 of this 
guide.

6. Have a class discussion regarding students’ reflections focusing on 
linking students’ experiences with the experiences of MSO musicians 
as elicited in the video resources, and consider sending in any further 
questions your students might have in relation to repertoire, practice 
routines etc. to the MSO Schools team and we’ll do our best to respond: 
schools@mso.com.au

VARIATIONS
• Introducing your students to a symphony 

orchestra for the first time? Try exploring 
MSO Learn, our award-nominated web app.

• If students are particularly advanced, you  
may wish to have them skip the analysis 
phase of this lesson and move straight to 
constructing a simple interview of 3–4 
questions to pass on to their chosen  
musician via schools@mso.com.au

• What questions might students have for 
these musicians in terms of the repertoire to 
be presented in the concert? Consider these, 
pull together a short list of questions, and 
send through to schools@mso.com.au

LINKS TO CURRICULUM:
VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 7–10
• Learning About Sustainability (Cross-

Curriculum Priority)
• Critical and Creative Thinking (capability)
• Personal and Social (capability)
• Music (learning area)

o Respond and Interpret

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  
(VCE MUSIC)
• Music Performance (Units 1/2 and 3/4)

o Musicianship skills
o Strategies used to optimise 

performance outcomes
o Effective instrumental practice routines
o Improving personal performance ability

• Music Style and Composition (Units 1/2 
and 3/4)
o Use of appropriate music terminology 

and language
o Using musical examples to support 

discussion
o Forming and presenting a critical 

response

• Music Investigation (Units 3/4)
o Music terminology and language
o Technical and expressive mastery
o Performance practices and conventions

MYP GLOBAL CONTEXTS
• Globalisation and Sustainability
• Personal and Cultural Expression
• Identities and Relationships 

DP CORE AIMS
This content relates primarily to the 
Creativity, Activity, Service element of  
the DP with potential for links with students’ 
extended essays, project-dependent

mailto:schools%40mso.com.au?subject=
mailto:schools%40mso.com.au?subject=
https://www.mso.com.au/education/mso-learn/
mailto:schools%40mso.com.au?subject=
mailto:schools%40mso.com.au?subject=
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LESSON PLAN 2:  
INTRODUCING THE COMPOSER

SUGGESTED FOR:
Pre-concert engagement (could be split across 2–3 lessons if you wish 
to increase the time students have to work on their reflections)

LEARNING INTENTION:
Understanding and learning about the role of a composer

MATERIALS:
❑ Interactive whiteboard (with visuals and sound)

❑ Student workbooks and/or designated learning devices

❑ Access to pens, pencils, scrap paper etc.

S E C T I O N  5

SAMPLE LESSON PLANS LINKS TO CURRICULUM:
VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 7–10
• Learning About Sustainability (Cross-

Curriculum Priority)
• Critical and Creative Thinking (capability)
• Personal and Social (capability)
• Music (learning area)

o Respond and Interpret
o Music Practices

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  
(VCE MUSIC)
• Music Performance (Units 1/2 and 3/4)

o Approaches to critical listening 
and analysis of live and recorded 
performances

o The structure of the works and how the 
composer/arranger/performer has used 
elements of music and compositional 
devices

o Musicianship skills

• Music Style and Composition (Units 1/2 
and 3/4)
o Use of appropriate music terminology 

and language
o Using musical examples to support 

discussion
o Forming and presenting a critical 

response

• Music Investigation (Units 3/4)
o Music terminology and language
o Technical and expressive mastery
o Performance practices and conventions

MYP GLOBAL CONTEXTS
• Globalisation and Sustainability
• Personal and Cultural Expression
• Identities and Relationships 

DP CORE AIMS
This content relates primarily to the 
Creativity, Activity, Service element of the 
DP with potential for links with students’ 
extended essays, project-dependent

CONTENT
1. Remind students they’ll soon be attending an MSO Mornings 

performance given by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.

2. Introduce the learning intention.

3. Have a whole-class discussion using any of the following prompts 
(alternatively, have students engage in any of the following prompts 
using the think/pair/share protocol):

• Back to basics: what does ‘composer’ actually mean?

• What do we know about Beethoven?

• Drawing a Venn diagram: can we compare the work of Beethoven to 
that of another composer we’ve studied?

• What is the Pastoral Symphony about? What message might 
Beethoven have for those concerned about today’s environmental 
crisis?

* You may like to emphasise that contemporary songwriters are also 
composers, but that we’ll be focussing on composers of classical, 
orchestral repertoire for this concert

4. Brainstorm some essential questions with the class in relation to 
Beethoven’s life, history and work – these can be as simple or as 
complex as the students see fit.

5. Split students into small groups and allocate each group one of the 
program’s two composers – you can direct students to undertake their 
own research using any of the resources listed in Section 4 of this guide 
(useful for older students), or watch/engage with a selection as a whole 
class (useful for younger or less experienced students).

6. Students can create a group poster (or other display-able response 
such as a Prezi or Google Slides presentation) based on their research; 
while students prepare their response, you may like to play the concert 
repertoire as background music – use any of the options in Section 4.

7. Hold a group show-and-tell session and create a display wall in your 
classroom.

VARIATIONS
• Introducing your students to a symphony 

orchestra for the first time? Try exploring 
MSO Learn, our award-nominated web app.

https://prezi.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAyKrxBRDHARIsAKCzn8xTU6OEYBQ_bowQ-fvZ-i2DIX_vcBriacKcZk690m5f03Vl4LyksJsaAjF9EALw_wcB
https://www.google.com/slides/about/
https://www.mso.com.au/education/mso-learn/
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LESSON PLAN 3:  
ANALYSE THIS!

SUGGESTED FOR:
Pre- or post-concert engagement

LEARNING INTENTION:
To undertake in-depth musical analysis of a live performance of key 
orchestral repertoire

MATERIALS:
❑ Student workbooks/note-taking devices

❑ Designated learning devices

❑ Personal headphones/earphones

CONTENT
This is a simple lesson plan suggestion designed to outline various resources 
provided by the MSO that you may elect to use for a lesson of practice 
analysis. It is also designed to offer students the opportunity to choose  
a work that resonates with them personally. We suggest the following:

1. Ask students to select a recording or live performance of repertoire 
from Section 4 of this guide – you may like students to work in pairs  
so that part three of this lesson plan can be undertaken using the  
think/pair/share protocol.

2. Outline the conditions and expectations of the analysis – you may like  
to provide students with specific questions crafted by you, or draw 
them from past VCE examinations as elicited here:

VCE Music Performance

VCE Music Style and Composition

VCE Music Investigation

 3. Think/pair/share: have students who completed their analysis using  
the same work discuss and compare their responses and present to  
the class their findings for whole-class discussion.

S E C T I O N  5

SAMPLE LESSON PLANS LINKS TO CURRICULUM:
VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 7–10
• Learning About Sustainability (Cross-

Curriculum Priority)
• Critical and Creative Thinking (capability)
• Personal and Social (capability)
• Music (learning area)

o Respond and Interpret

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  
(VCE MUSIC)
• Music Performance (Units 1/2 and 3/4)

o Musicianship skills
o Strategies used to optimise 

performance outcomes

• Music Style and Composition (Units 1/2 
and 3/4)
o Use of appropriate music terminology 

and language
o Using musical examples to support 

discussion
o Forming and presenting a critical 

response

• Music Investigation (Units 3/4)
o Music terminology and language
o Technical and expressive mastery

MYP GLOBAL CONTEXTS
• Globalisation and Sustainability
• Personal and Cultural Expression
• Identities and Relationships 

DP CORE AIMS
This content relates primarily to the 
Creativity, Activity, Service element of the 
DP with potential for links with students’ 
extended essays, project-dependent

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-assessment/past-examinations/Pages/Music-Performance.aspx
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-assessment/past-examinations/Pages/Music-Style-and-Composition.aspx
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/curriculum/vce/vce-study-designs/music-investigation/Pages/index.aspx
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LESSON PLAN 4:  
SUSTAINABLE BEETHOVEN

SUGGESTED FOR:
Pre-concert engagement (could be split across 2-3 lessons if you wish  
to increase the time students have to work on their reflections)

LEARNING INTENTION:
Making links between Beethoven and sustainability

MATERIALS:
❑ Interactive whiteboard (with visuals and sound)

❑ Student workbooks and/or designated learning devices

❑ Access to pens, pencils, scrap paper etc.

CONTENT
1. Pose this question to students: What links can we make between 

Beethoven’s Pastoral symphony and contemporary issues of 
sustainability?

2. Split the class into two groups: have Group 1 research the Pastoral 
symphony including information on where and why it was written, what 
it was written about, the meaning behind its popularised title etc. – you 
may like to set a specific inquiry question(s) for this task; Have group 
2 research contemporary issues in Sustainability (e.g. climate change, 
land and water use, preservation of natural environment etc.) – consider 
setting ‘sustainability’ as the central topic/issue and undertaking a 
Compass Points thinking routine.

3. Bring the groups back together – model a Venn diagram on the board 
and have a whole-class discussion highlighting connections/crossovers 
between Beethoven’s key messaging and contemporary issues in 
sustainability.

4. Have the students decide what to do with this knew knowledge – could 
you, for example:

• Help your school join the UN Pastoral Project movement in 2020

• Hold a performance of other Beethoven repertoire around World 
Environment Day 2020

• Donate your time and musical skills to a local community group  
who supports the preservation of the natural environment

• Join in another World Environment Day activity

• Or, check out these other ideas
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SAMPLE LESSON PLANS LINKS TO CURRICULUM:
VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 7–10
• Learning About Sustainability (Cross-

Curriculum Priority)
• Critical and Creative Thinking (capability)
• Personal and Social (capability)
• Music (learning area)

o Respond and Interpret
o Music Practices

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  
(VCE MUSIC)
• Music Performance (Units 1/2 and 3/4)

o Approaches to critical listening 
and analysis of live and recorded 
performances

o The structure of the works and how the 
composer/arranger/performer has used 
elements of music and compositional 
devices

o Musicianship skills

• Music Style and Composition (Units 1/2 
and 3/4)
o Use of appropriate music terminology 

and language
o Using musical examples to support 

discussion
o Forming and presenting a critical 

response

• Music Investigation (Units 3/4)
o Music terminology and language
o Technical and expressive mastery
o Performance practices and conventions

MYP GLOBAL CONTEXTS
• Globalisation and Sustainability
• Personal and Cultural Expression
• Identities and Relationships 

DP CORE AIMS
This content relates primarily to the 
Creativity, Activity, Service element of the 
DP with potential for links with students’ 
extended essays, project-dependent

VARIATIONS
• Introducing your students to a symphony 

orchestra for the first time? Try exploring 
MSO Learn, our award-nominated web app.

http://www.visiblethinkingpz.org/VisibleThinking_html_files/03_ThinkingRoutines/03c_Core_routines/CompassPoints/CompassPoints_Routine.html
https://pastoralproject.org/how-to-participate/
https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/
https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/
https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/get-involved/world-environment-day-events-around-world
https://pastoralproject.org/how-to-participate/
https://www.mso.com.au/education/mso-learn/
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LESSON PLAN 5:  
POST-CONCERT REFLECTION

SUGGESTED FOR:
Post-concert engagement

LEARNING INTENTION:
To reflect on our experience at the MSO concert

MATERIALS:
❑ Interactive whiteboard (with visuals and sound)

❑ Student workbooks and/or designated learning devices

CONTENT
1. Pre-select some repertoire that was featured in the concert to play while 

students write their responses to part three of this lesson (use any of the 
recordings listed in Section 4 of this resource, or others that you may 
prefer).

2. Remind students that they have recently attended the MSO concert.

3. Students can sit individually at their tables to answer the following 
questions in their workbooks (alternatively, you may elect for students  
to undertake this work in pairs or in small groups):

• What is the most interesting thing you saw at the concert?

• What did you learn by going to see the MSO play?

• Think broadly: what did you learn about your instrument/instrument 
family that you can incorporate into your personal practice routine? 
(for instrumental students)

• What more do you want to know about the MSO/orchestras/the 
composers/the music we heard?

4. Have a group reflection at the conclusion of the lesson.

5. Collate the students’ remaining questions (from part 3 of this lesson plan) 
and consider sending them through to us at schools@mso.com.au – 
we’ll do our best to get you some answers!
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SAMPLE LESSON PLANS LINKS TO CURRICULUM:
VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 7–10
• Learning About Sustainability (Cross-

Curriculum Priority)
• Critical and Creative Thinking (capability)
• Personal and Social (capability)
• Music (learning area)

o Respond and Interpret

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  
(VCE MUSIC)
• Music Performance (Units 1/2 and 3/4)

o Musicianship skills
o Strategies used to optimise 

performance outcomes

• Music Style and Composition (Units 1/2 
and 3/4)
o Use of appropriate music terminology 

and language
o Using musical examples to support 

discussion
o Forming and presenting a critical 

response

• Music Investigation (Units 3/4)
o Music terminology and language
o Technical and expressive mastery

MYP GLOBAL CONTEXTS
• Globalisation and Sustainability
• Personal and Cultural Expression
• Identities and Relationships 

DP CORE AIMS
This content relates primarily to the 
Creativity, Activity, Service element of the 
DP with potential for links with students’ 
extended essays, project-dependent

mailto:schools%40mso.com.au?subject=
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WANT TO LEARN MORE?

SEASON 2020 IS LIVE!
Our 2020 Schools’ Season is on sale now! Check out all  
our offerings at mso.com.au/education or visit our handy, 
printable product guide.

MSO LEARN
Our award-nominated, brand new web app designed to 
introduce your students to the wonder of a live symphony 
orchestra.

We look forward to seeing you in the concert hall. 

PARTNERS

MAJOR LEARNING, ENGAGEMENT AND INNOVATION SUPPORTERS

Crown Resorts Foundation and Packer Family Foundation

https://www.mso.com.au/education
https://melbournesymphonyorchestra-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/assets/File/5528.pdf
https://www.mso.com.au/education/mso-learn/

